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POLYPHASE CIRCUITS AND TRANSFORMERS
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(Marimum marks : 100)

PART - A

Maximum marks: 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question caries 2 marks.

l. Give expressions for phase, line and power values in a star connected system.

2. The efficiency of a tansformer is high among other electical equipments. Why ?

3. The term ideal tansformer reveal some properties. What are they ?

4. Give reason for producing humming noise in transformers'

5. Mention the uses of instrument ffansformers. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

111 Ansrver any .fiveof the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Compare single phase and poly phase systems.

2. With aid of sketch describe.Star connection.

3. Write down the losses occurred in a tansformer.

4. Differentiate between shell and core type tansformer.

5. Sketch and explain open - delta connection.

6. The efficiency of a distribution transformer is expressed in terms of energy consumed.

whv ?

7. Describe ON LOAD.tap changurg system employed in transformers. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(I4aximum marks: 60)
(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
lII (a) Describe the method of generation of poly phase systems.

(b) Draw the phasor diagram and derive an expression for phase and.line quantities
in Delta system of interconnection.

On

ry (a) A three phase load consists of three similar inductive coils of resistance 50fl and
inductance of 0.3H. The supply is 4l5V 50LIz. Calculate : (i) the line current
(ii) the powerfactor and total power Consumed when load is star connected. 8

(b) State the advantage of polyphase system. 7

UNrr - II
V (a) Describe fansformer on No load. 8

(b) A 230/ll0v l0 kansformer takes an input of 350VA at No load and at rated
voltage. The core loss is 110 W. Find (i) The iron loss or active and magnetising
component of No load current (ii) No load powerfactor. 7

On

VI (a) A 50KVA transformer has an efficiency of 98o/o at full load at 0.8 p.f and an
eliciency of 96.90/o. At % full load, unity p.f. Determine iron loss and full load
copper loss. 8

(b) Mention and explain the use and working of a breather. 7

UNrr - III
VII (a) Choose the exact test to determine iron loss in a tansformer and explain it. 8

(b) A 24 KVA lQ lighling load transformer has a full load copper loss 500W and iron
loss 250W. During a My the tansformer operates at full load for 6 hours, at half
load for 8 hours and no load for remaining period. Calculate the all-day efficiency
of the transformer. 7

On
VIII (a) Compare power and distribution ffansformers.

O) The following test data obtained on a 5KVA, 2201400 V single phase transformer.

O C test - 220Y 2,A' l00W

S C test - 40V 11.4,{ 200W

Determine the percentage efficiency and regulation at full load 0.9 p.f lag.

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Describe the working principle of auto fansformer.

(b) State and explain the working of a OFF LOAD tap changer.

8

7

On

X (a) Explain the natural cooling method employed in a tansformer. 8 '-

(b) Write down the application and advantages of auto tansformer. 7

Marks
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